SERVE FROM HOME
Ideas to Empower Your Church
Like Never Before

1

USE YOUR TALENT
Call on the writers in your church to help create
devotions and encouraging content, call on the
artists to create new pieces of hope that you can
share visually online, as street signs, or murals. Ask
musicians to help write new music to lift spirits.
Invite stay at home moms to use their expertise by
hosting activities for kids to make a difference.
Identify the many talented people in your church
and think of ways to empower them to shine!

2

BE A FREE COURIER
SERVICE
Form a Facebook Group where small groups or
church members can nominate people in need of
help picking up groceries, medications, or any
other needs. Then empower your church members
to respond.
"Idea contributed by Centerpoint Church in
Chillicothe, OH)
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KIDS+SENIORS
Many seniors are being confined to their rooms in
nursing homes. Get your kids involved in making
cards and putting together activity bags to
encourage residents during this time. (If possible,
ask for names of the residents to make it personal.)
*Ideas contributed by Baytown Church, Freedom
House, and more)
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PRAYER WALK
Getting outside and soaking up sunshine is a great
idea these days especially. Encourage your church
members to go for a walk and spend time in
PRAYER. (Another fun activity to get kids involved
is to let them paint rocks with kinds words to leave
along the path.)
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GET ON THE PHONE
Sometimes the best way to serve is by listening.
Ask church members to help make phone calls
checking on seniors, single moms, students, and
anyone who may just need a shoulder to lean on
and talk through things with. (A team at Elevation
Church is even making calls to people in Italy and
around the world.)

6

DONATE BLOOD
If your church members are healthy and able, a
great way to make a difference is by donating
blood to the local blood bank. Red Cross and
others have expressed that this is a great need
currently.
*Idea contributed by Disctrict Church

FIND MORE AT WWW.SERVEDAY.COM

